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I.

INTRODUCTION
Plaintiff/Appellant, Pedro Pelayo hereinafter ("Pedro"), addresses the following

arguments made

Pedro

[1{11'PC'~PC

arguments Bertha makes
fault

appropriate for
B.

hereinafter

Defendant/Respondent's Bertha

Bertha's

Second, Pedro

regards to whether is was

awarding spousal

that

maintenance

61 is

not

e.
II.

Pedro addresses the factors under I.e. § 32-705(2).

ARGUMENT
A.

Upon granting the divorce based on irreconcilable differences, the Court
erred in relying on the alleged adultery for purposes of spousal maintenance.

Pedro argued in his opening

it was inappropriate for

divorce based on irreconcilable differences and then consider
awarding spousal maintenance.

trial court to grant the

respective fault

the parties

further argued that presentation of evidence of fault

should have a legitimate purpose other than a smear campaign against the opposing party. Bertha
argues to the contrary at

8 of her brief:

Plaintiff also
that "there is one and only one reason for divorce litigant to
try and prove
other party and that reason is to obtain spousal support
or an unequal division of community property." Plaintiff's brief on appeal, page
23.
can
of at least one other reason: Because the Plaintiff has
committed adultery. Because it is important to her that people know that he
committed adultery and walked out on his family_ That, in and of itself, says
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to the

something about the Plaintiff and
trustworthiness and his
sanctity of marriage, which
State ofIdaho takes
seriously.
Bertha

In other

that is entirely appropriate to use the mechanism
for no

Court and Judicial process to tarnish the character and reputation of the other

to give PlaintitTthe satisfaction of exposing character flaws to members of the

reason

community and other
purposes

members. Bertha also

child custody. Potentially,
the

Issue.
Thus, it comes
divorce litigants to engage
may come from
evidence of

"''''Y(H'C'

is true

a case where ,-u,:>tVU and

case child . . u,Jcv""' and

purposes of establishing

HUC''''H

to a policy choice for this Court as to
a smear campaign for no
reputation of the opposing

should

that adultery is a legitimate issue

allow the
satisfaction that

. Alternatively, Pedro asserts that

be admissible when presented for the legitimate and
cause

divorce, to

an

was never an
it

purpose than

IS

ne(~es~,an

SUppOlt or an unequal

division of community property.
Pedro submits that evidence of the parties fault in the divorce should be limited to
situations where such evidence is tied to a legitimate and necessary part of the divorce, rather
than revenge against one's former spouse. The courts should not be the stage where vengeful
parties pursue such goals.
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B.

The spousal maintenance award in this matter amounts to permanent
maintenance which is disfavored.

Pedro argued in his opening brief that a spousal maintenance award is
is disfavored in the

of permanent maintenance

effect an

In response, Bertha states as follows:

it is
Defendant will not respond to this, other than to
there is
III
record or in the law to suggest
paying maintenance
until a party is in
amounts to permanent maintenance. The
cites
no authority for
1,

Idaho

the

(1

maintenance award amounts to permanent maintenance. In Tisdale the trial court awarded
maintenance of $825

month

remarried. obtained

year or the

$1

maintenance award as

65.

--n'~rrY'0n

at

employment of at
court vacated

maintenance" for which there was not substantial competent

evidence to support. Id. at 334. In affirming

district court the Court of Appeals held:

[W]e conclude that the permanent nature of the
case goes beyond
the rehabilitative purpose of a spousal support award. (Emphasis added).
Id. at 335. Thus, according to Tisdale. being required to pay support until age 65 equates to
permanent maintenance. But see, McNeils v. McNeills, 119 Idaho 349, 352, 806 P.2d 442
(l991)(referring to "pelmanent maintenance" as an award which is not fixed
Likewise.

the

duration).

case Pedro is ordered to pay support until he is 61, which under

Tisdale is permanent maintenance.
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e.

Review of factors under I.e. § 32-705 show that substantial competent
evidence does not support the maintenance award.

provides:
2. The maintenance order shall be in such amounts and for such periods of time
the court
after considering
relevant factors \vhich
include:
The financial resources of
spouse seeking maintenance, including the
marital
apportioned to said spouse,
said spouse's
to meet his
or her needs independently;
The
necessary to
and
to
the
spouse seeking

maintenance;
(e) The ability
spouse from whom maintenance is sought to meet
needs
meeting those of
spouse seeking maintenance;
The tax consequences to each spouse;
(g)
either party.

or

Bertha discusses these factors in her brief. Pedro responds as follows.
L

spouse's ability to meet his or her needs independentlY.
Pedro argued that together with her ability to work Bertha received sufficient property to
support herself independently and was thus, not entitled to maintenance or that maintenance
award was excessive. Part of Bertha's response is:
The Plaintiff contends on pages 29 and 30 of
Blief on
that with the
money Bertha would get from the sale of the Airport Road property and her
portion ofthe Fort Hall property and selling
property in Mexico, she could
room tor
"easily secure" a new place to live. Of course, she "only needs
herself' so the place could be smalL All this, while Plaintiff gets to stay in his
house with 15 acres with his new girlfriend. This is also disingenuous, as most of
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Plaintiff s agreements have been throughout these proceedings,
Plaintiff
himself, on page 30
Brief on Appeal notes that the
price on the
house has
dropped to $130,000 and still has not sold.
13-1

Respondent's Brief

or quality

house, or if

the parties agreed

stipulation

with Pedro in

IS

Fort Hall property,

personal

property at that location, was worth $125,000. The parties also agreed to
property cannot be

$140,000. Thus, the house on the

house
combined

the

Pedro's property is not any
the Airport Road property. It is
free is much better than

the house he

Reservation. There is no """nPT," regarding

is located on the Fort Hall

received,

acres Pedro has

record regarding

There is no

and personal

nrf,n;c'rh

IS

$1

than a house Bertha \vill be able to
true that the Airport Road house
house in

Airport Road
much
Obviously,
after the
Bertha

HalL

The asking price for the Airport Road house has been reduced to $130,000. Likewise, it is
also true that every month Pedro continues to pay the mortgage the parties' equity in the Airport
Road house goes up, so Bertha benefits every month the house does not selL It is the functional
equivalent of

receiving an unequal division of community assets and

house does not sell, more gets added to Bertha's award.

month the

the maintenance and the mortgage

IThe comment about the girlfriend is simply another cheap shot at Pedro and does not dignifY
a response.
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payments Pedro is paying $1,990 per

is something a doctor could

U L L V ".. ,

but not a

wage earned like Pedro whose average income at the time of trial was just under $50,000 per
166.66 per month before taxes and

an average

In Robinson v. Robinson, 136
years before

451, 35 P.3d 268

as she focused on

Mrs. Robinson rarely

month for 1:\'10 years and $1,500
the

instant case where

m

same as Dr. Robinson,

Pedro is

were married

parties divorced. During

Robinson had an affair and

Court

1), the

maintenance

sum

$1

per

a third year. Comparison of the two cases
mortgage payment,

combine the

was limited to

doctor Dr.

three years.

2.

It is difficult to know what Bertha's real employability is because she never made any
effort to find work. Nonetheless, the evidence at trial showed that Bertha could find \\!ork
immediately in a potato warehouse or processing facility, notwithstanding her age and language
ability. Bertha objects to this type of work as "manual labor".

Pedro has no education

to speak of speaks broken English and works a manual labor job as a maintenance man. Thus,
all likelihood neither party has access to jobs which do not require manual labor. If it okay
Pedro to perform manual labor then Bertha can be expected to do likewise.
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3.

I.e. &32-705(7)(c) The duration of the marriaQe.

The marriage duration in this case is similar to other cases cites by
that the

parties. Pedro

case is more similar to -=-=="'-=--'-'--"-""==-\

Robinson v. Robinson (23 year marriage).
143 Idaho 673, 152
cases

contrast Bertha is

544(2007) and -'-'--"='""-'---'-'--"="" 131
who were divorced

cases

long term

their

and
of citing Stewart v Stewart,
533.

P.2d 1262( 1998).
tern1 marriages

awards were awarded against

physician

husbands. Also, in both cases the physicians had affairs.
-"-,-,=C••

case as

and Stewart provide

factually dissimilar...... rA.""".,. is unique because of the

are

Dr. Stewart, and the

relative incapacity of Mrs. Stewart due to her degenerative and debilitating post-polio illness
would limit

ability to earn a living. Dr. Stewart earned approximately $511,390

while Mrs. Stewart was earning $30,024, but as

year

disease progressed she would lose that

income as well.
In Wilson we learn only that Dr. Wilson is a plastic surgeon and that Mrs. Wilson was not
in a position to begin work or school for several years because she was emotionally unprepared
and needed to care for the parties two children. Certainly, Bertha cites these cases for
value associated with

alimony awards of$5,166 per month for
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shock

years and $7,500 per

for six years and $6,500 per month for five years. In light

-'-'-'== and Stewart,

be less shocked at the maintenance award against Pedro.

this Court

First, the evidence was that Bertha was in good health, did not
there was no evidence that
Stewart have no application to
Stewart as

work force. Thus, -'-'-'==

was emotionally unable to enter
instant case, except as follows.

combined income in

approximately $541

as Mrs.

percentage

children to

to that amount is about

Given

IS

a

surgeon we can assume his income would be similar to Dr. Stewart's, except that Mrs. Wilson's
percentage contribution would be zero. Given these facts it is no wonder that the maintenance
were

because the doctors

atTord
cases would enable

to say that these large maintenance awards

ex-

wives to enjoy the same standard ofliving is false. Mrs. Stewart was used to sharing $541,000 a
with her husband, but with the maintenance her annual income

she stopped working

would be $61,992. Likewise, Mr. Wilson would have been used to a similar income and then
would be reduced to $90,000 per year and $78,000 per year.
In contrast, Pedro's annual income is about $50,000 and Bertha can make about $17,000
a year

a total 0[$67,000. Bertha's percentage share of

amount is 25%. Thus, Bertha's

relative earning capacity far exceeds that of Mrs. Stewart or Mrs. Wilson. With the income
Bertha can earn and the community property she has received and will receive, Bertha can come
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marriage than Mrs. Wilson or

much closer to realizing the standard of living during
Stewart.
Court should look to
factually to

~~:::::,

research

were made against a manual

no reported Idaho cases
like Pedro.

~==

significant alimony
and Robinson one husband
maintenance

the other was an engineer

was a

similar to the

matter is that no case is

instant case.

case, because

reported cases is most similar

which

awards were limited to three years.
4.

I.e. § 3?-705(?)(d) The age and the phYsical and emotional condition of
the spouse seeking maintenance.
is a factor which must be considered.
~==

ages

and ==== where the maintenance awards

clrcmnstam::es were reasonable.
maintenance is not

Bertha's age is similar to the
light

all the

teaching of those cases is that even though a spouse seeking

their prime, the maintenance award still needs to be focused on the

recipient spouse's needs while they are getting back into the work force. In other words the
award should be rehabilitative rather than permanent.
As for Bertha's physical and emotional health, the Trial COUli made no findings in that
regard and there is no information in the record indicating that Bertha's work prospects are
limited for health reasons.
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5.

Bertha

I.C. § 32-705(?)(d)(e) The ability ofthe spouse from whom maintenance is
sought to meet his or her needs while meeting those of the spouse seeking
maintenance.
not aa(lre:~s

factor

in maintenance and the mortgage
a doctor or

to

house Bertha

r...,:n.!rY1.c>nT

in. It is one thing

and it is entirely different

professional to pay $1.990 per

wage

stated above, Pedro pays $1,990 per

her brief.

amount.

a manual
or

this

CONCLUSION
For reasons, set

herein this Court should terminate or

SUBMITTED this /
\

7 ~f

maintenance

2012

BAKER & HARRIS

/.V--'
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

J7-ft/

I certify that on this -f::--L day of August, 201 I served a true and correct copy
following-described document on the person(s) listed below by the method indicated.
Document Served:
Person(s) Served:

APPELLANT'S REPLY BRIEF
Scott
Axline
ATTORNEY
LAW
PO Box 100
Blackfoot, 1083221
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